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I continue to be impressed by the imagination and

commitment of our staff and cadets as they

manage online engagement through this time. I

have heard of everything from using gaming

platforms to conduct FTXs, to baking contests and

recipe sharing, to inviting guest speakers from

across the country for virtual parade nights. The

people involved in the Canadian Cadet

Organizations have proven to be incredibly

adaptable and I am proud of all of you that have

found ways to keep your corps and squadrons

engaged and active. My thanks for a job well done

so far. 

 

Part of our own efforts to connect with you has been

through this newsletter. Please take the time this

week to provide feedback through the survey to let

us know what is working for you, and what you’d like

to see more or less of. 

 

This week, we lost another CAF member in a tragic

accident in Kamloops. Although Capt Jenn Casey

was never a cadet, she was part of a team that

inspired many of our youth, and so many Canadians,

and her death impacts us all. The connections you

have been creating through these online

engagements are incredibly important in

supporting each other as we move through another

tragedy. Although the province has been lifting

some restrictions and some of you may begin to

move back into the world, please remember to

check in with each other regularly and to continue

to take precautions with your own health and safety.
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I N  T H I S  W E E K ' S  I S S U E :
COMMAND CONNECTION
- COMMANDER BRAD HENDERSON, CO RCSU(PAC)

This is the 5th  edition of The Pacific

Express and we want to know how

we’re doing. Please take a couple of

minutes to complete our Feedback

Survey so we can keep creating a

resource that meets your needs.

 

Please note that Google Forms do not

work on CCO/DWAN, Please access on

a civilian device, URL below.

 
https://forms.gle/ToFcuvgqLQBtapNZ8

H O W  A R E  W E  D O I N G ?

https://forms.gle/ToFcuvgqLQBtapNZ8
https://forms.gle/ToFcuvgqLQBtapNZ8
https://forms.gle/ToFcuvgqLQBtapNZ8


Did you know? There’s an online resource for vintage

and contemporary army, air and sea cadet footage.

Although not an official resource, the Cadet History

channel on YouTube, created by Francois Arseneault, is

an incredible resource with footage that has been

collected over the past 30 years!

 

The channel currently has almost 100 videos and films

dating back to the 1950s, and soon back to the Second

World War. View an air cadet’s first flight, sea cadet

training in the '60s, or Vernon CTC in the '50s! These

videos and films can be useful resources in teaching

cadet history, showing different cadet activities over the

years, and the channel is always being updated.

Subscribe to get the latest updates and if you know

anyone who has vintage cadet film forgotten in the

proverbial shoe box in the basement, contact Francois

Arseneault (stockshooter.yyc@gmail.com) who has

more than 30 years of experience in digitizing and

preserving 16mm and 8mm film. There must be many

reels of cadet films waiting to be discovered scattered

across Canada. What might be on those reels? Parades?

Summer camps? Cadets that became famous years

later? We are all looking forward to seeing them!

 

This week’s history and photos are courtesy of Francois

Arseneault.

BRAVO - ZULU

C A D E T  H I S T O R Y :

1725 RCACC  created a birthday card for

Mr Gordon Norrish, a RCAF WWII Veteran,

on his 100th Birthday.

 

Cadet Marco Tom  from  47 RCSCC
Captain Vancouver placed 4th of 59 boats

in the Virtual Sailing regatta!

 

Is there someone you want to recognize

in our Bravo-Zulu section? Send us an

email to paccadets@gmail.com!

Still from the Vernon Army Cadet Camp 1994

Documentary, 

Op Flotilla - 1969 #151 RCSCC on Lake Ontario

https://www.youtube.com/user/francois1963yyc/videos


Most offers for summer staffing positions for both adult staff and staff cadets have now been sent by email

(adult staff) or FORTRESS (staff cadets). 

 

For adult staff, you may not yet have received a confirmation of your acceptance of the offer – there is a great

volume of information being managed at this time as you can imagine! We are working hard to get to

everyone – the first priority was getting the offers out in as timely a manner as possible and now we are going

back to respond to inquiries and to confirm receipt of your acceptance so you are assured your email made it

to us. 

 

There are some questions that we don’t have answers to just yet – this is an unusual time for all of us so we

certainly know you have important questions that need to be responded to. At the same time, we want to be

sure we are providing accurate information so some of the questions are awaiting decisions at higher levels of

the organization. Your patience is most appreciated! 

 

Staff cadet Offers of Participation were sent via FORTRESS. Corps / Squadron staff are reminded that you

must administer the offers and either accept or refuse the offer in FORTRESS based on the staff cadet’s

response. Information about how to administer the offers was emailed to each corps / squadron and is also

posted on SharePoint. 

 

Date Changes. When the initial offers were sent, the dates indicated 1 June to 31 August 2020.  These are not

the correct dates. The dates have since been corrected to reflect the accurate dates of 27 June to 14 August

2020.  Please ensure that any of your selected staff cadets are aware of these dates. 

 

An email was sent to each staff cadet for whom an offer was sent to advise them of the correct dates and to

confirm what paperwork (Cdt #199, banking information, TD-1) was still required from them in order to be

able to process their Staff Cadet Allocation (pay). This email was also copied to the corps / squadron email

address. 

 

Two Important Points. First, please remember that Protected B information cannot be sent via email. For

those who are needing to send in medicals, PRC/VSS or TD-1, they need to be sent by mail to RCSU (Pac).

Second, do not send anything via courier – most staff are currently still working from home and the RCSU

(Pac) HQ is locked so we cannot accept couriered packages.

J1 - ADMINISTRATION

@BCCadets

@CBCadets

@CadetsCA

@CadetsCAN

@CORCSUPac

@BCCadets

@CadetsCA

@CadetsCAN

#StayAtHomeChallenge - Each week cadets are

challenged to participate in the #StayAtHomeChallenge.

For this week's challenge we are asking cadets: "We want
to see your best #StayAtHome memes! Make your
own, or share an old favourite!"  To participate, have your

cadets share a meme that made them laugh, cringe, or

one that helped them through good or bad times - but

don't forget to tag @CadetsCA and @BCCadets! 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

- SUMMER STAFFING

- #STAYATHOMECHALLENGE

https://www.facebook.com/BCCadets/
https://www.facebook.com/CBCadets/
https://www.facebook.com/cadetsca/
https://www.facebook.com/CadetsCan/
https://twitter.com/corcsupac?lang=en
https://twitter.com/BCCadets
https://www.instagram.com/cadetsca/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/cadetscan/?hl=en


RCSU (Pac) Sail Training had 15 entries in the

First Annual E-Sailing Virtual Spring B.C.

Championship last week. In preparation of the

online regatta, the PAC Region e-Sail team held

practice races prior to the competition, using the

Virtual Sailing App and competing against yacht

clubs, such as Royal Vancouver and Royal Victoria

Yacht clubs and Central Okanagan Sailing

Association.  They had representation from all

three Areas of the province, and no one forgot

their helmet on shore! 

 

Contact Lt(N) Kevin Eames for more information

about online sailing! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

232 RCACS  is holding a model-building

competition! We've included a link to their poster,

if you'd like to start your own! 

We want to see what you're doing! Tag @BCCadets in your social media posts, and we'll share your

ideas every week!

Ideas for the conduct of virtual cadet activities can be found on the new Adult Learning Portal. 

Cadets are encouraged to visit the Cadet Learning Portal. Here they will find weekly events and activities

to stay engaged and connected to the Cadet Program.

354 RCSCC  Invincible  has been inviting guest

speakers to their virtual parade nights. This week,

they had a presentation from Maj Nathan James,

Senior PAO, and invited UPARs, Cadet

Correspondents and other guests from across the

province to participate. 

J3- TRAINING
- ONLINE ENGAGEMENT

http://www.virtualregatta.com/en/inshore
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aS5E84nTkVO7tF1B9ZYRE5Xh9DuMi7OW/view?usp=sharing
https://www.canada.ca/en/department-national-defence/services/cadets-junior-canadian-rangers/members/adultlearningportal.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/department-national-defence/services/cadets-junior-canadian-rangers/cadets/learningportal.html


RESOURCES

CFMAP -  1-800-268-7708
Family Info Line - 1-800-866-4546
Kids Help Phone - 1-866-668-6868
CAF Kids - text CAFKIDS to 686868

Lastly, remember that your community is here for you.

Reach out, check on your friends, and know you are not

alone.

  


